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MILTON M. GILMORE is a native of Seattle. He 
graduated from the University of Washington 
with a B.B.A. in accounting, then joined the 
Seattle Office of Allen R. Smart & Co. in 1940. 
After the merger into the firm of Touche, Niven, 
Bailey & Smart, Mr. Gilmore transferred to the 
Detroit Office and then in 1950 to San Fran-
cisco. He is chairman of the Auditing Commit-
tee of the firm. 
THE OPEN DOOR 
"Why should we retain your firm?" 
"What does your firm offer to distinguish it from the other firms 
being considered?" 
Questions such as these are common when we are being considered 
as auditors by a prospective new client. 
These are fair questions. The firms being screened have all met 
management's preliminary tests. Each has qualified for consideration 
on the basis of such objective standards as size, location, professional 
reputation, and demonstrated competence. Each has its advocates in 
the management group and in the business community. 
What then distinguishes Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart? How do 
we respond to these questions, knowing that our answers can be 
decisive in management's decision? I believe that we can proudly 
point to: 
Our Firm — young in years, aggressive in leadership, growing on a 
sound, planned basis, large enough to handle its assignments, small 
enough to care, founded on strong local offices responsive to national 
direction. 
Our People — leaders in the profession, active in their communities, 
possessed of specialized skills, recognized as industry specialists, 
mobile to meet clients' needs, strong locally, backed by a central staff. 
Our Philosophy — based on the business approach, emphasizing 
substance rather than mechanics, stressing client assistance, seeking 
constructive recommendations, advocating a continuous relationship 
throughout the year. 
Our International Coverage — based on strong member and asso-
ciated firms, selected for local reputation and competence, informed 
in local laws and customs, extensive enough to meet client needs, 
possessed of a spirit of cooperation, responsive to direction, dedicated 
to success. 
